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period model of cons\Sll)tion for determining optimal
saving in order provide insight into rational
levels of emergency savings.
A new ~irical
estimate of the proportion of U.S. households
meeting the recommended standards is presented.
llfl'lications for consllller education and for further
research are discussed.

Elfl'irical studies have found that most households
do not have recorrrnended levels of liquid savings.
An analysis of the 1990 Survey of Consllller
Expenditures confirms previous findings. A three
period model of optimal cons\Sll)tion is presented.
The results suggest that many conslillE!rs who do not
have the recorrrnended levels of liquid assets may be
acting rationally. The results may be useful for
financial counselors and educators, as well as for
ins ight into ~irical patterns of savings.

The Literature
Enpirical Studies
Johnson and Widdows (1985) definition of
emergency funds included three types of liquidity
assets. Smythe (1968) approached the questi on of
emergency funds levels indirectly through the
analysis of safe levels for fami Ly credit
commitments. Smythe presented data on families'
emergency saving at four stages in the life cycle,
and related these to the average time a family at
that life cycle stage could expect to be out of
work if un~loyment occurred. Average amount of
income, expenditures as well as liquid and
investment assets were provided for each family
type. The study concluded that families at each
life cycle stage could have supported their current
l ife style during the average un~loymen t period.

lntrcxb:tion
"To be prepared for the unexpected, people
should have a reserve fund - equal to at least
three to six months' living expenses - invested in
a combination of low-risk money funds and CDs, plus
smaller amounts of riskier but higher-yielding
investments , such as short- and medil.rn-term bond
funds." (As inof, 1992).
Emergency funds are usua lly identified as
liquid assets because they are easi ly and quickly
converted to cash for the needs of unexpected
expenses (Johnson and Widdows , 1985; Prather,
1990).
However, when deciding on a l eve l for
adequate saving fund to meet emergencies, fami Ly
economists and financial counselors vary somewhat - with recorrrnendations varying from 2 to 6 months
of expenses in liquid form (Johnson and Widdows ,
1985; Prather, 1990). Garman and Forgue (1991) cite
this recommendation, but add that the appropriate
amount for a particular family depends on th e
family situation and job. "A sma ller amount may be
sufficient if you have adequate loss of income
protection through an ~loyee fringe benefit
program or a union, are ~Loyed in a job that is
definitely not subject to layoffs , have an elfl'loyed
spouse, or have a ready source of alfl'le credit."
(Garman and Forgue, 1991).

Whil e Smythe's study laid out a framework for
analyzing emergency fund levels, more recent
research tried to find adequate levels of emergency
fund saving and to explore factors affecting level s
of this saving. Lindqvist (1981), in a study of
determinants of household savings in 429 Swedish
families, found that income, family size and stage
of life cycle were not s ignificantly related to
stocks of liquid assets, but that variables
reflecting socio-psychological
attributes of
households , such as expectations and economic
sati sfaction, were significant .
Johnson and Widdows (1985) used three
different measure of assets i ndi cat i ng different
level s of emergency fund savi ng (quick emergency
fund,
intermediate
emergency
fund,
and
COflllrehensive emergency fund) for data of 1977 and
1983 Survey of Consllller Finance.
The analysis

Previous ~irical studies have found that
most U.S. households do not meet the recommended
standards. This paper develops an original three
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revealed that the majority of
families had
insufficient funds to cover normal total household
income for the average time a household could
expect to be out of work, should that event occur.
In 1983, us ing the broadest measure of emergency
funds, only 19% of households had liquid savings
sufficient to cover s i x months of pretax income.
The median level of liquid savings using the broad
measure was seven percent of pretax income.
In
1982-83, the mean level of consumer spending in
U.S . households was 83% of the mean level of pretax
income (USBLS, 1986), so the median level as a
percent of annual spending was probably somewhat
higher than seven percent.
Johnson and
Widdows(1985) a l so showed that families, on the
average, to be less prepared for financial
emergencies in 1983 than in 1977 indicati ng a
macroeconomic effect on emergency fund saving.
Moreover, the eq:>irical results suggest a strong
and positive relationship between income and
emergency fund holdings. In a cross-tabulation of
emergency fund leve ls by stages of the life cycle,
the findings showed that in each case of emergency
fund measure, families in the young family stage of
the life cycle showed greatest concentration of
emergency funds in the 11 less than two months'
reserve" category. The concentration of families
moves from the lower levels of emergency funds
reserve to higher levels as families move through
the life cycle (Johnson and Widdows, 1985) . One
limitation of the Johnson and Widdows study is that
income rather than spending was used to eva luate
the adequacy of liquid savi ngs. This limitation is
inherent in the U.S. datasets available, as the
Survey of Consumer Finances conta ins the best
balance sheet information but little information
about spending, whi l e the Survey of Consumer
Expenditures contains the best expenditure
information, but only limited informati on about
household balance sheets.
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Theoretical Literature
There has been extensive discuss ion in the
literature of theoretical models of optimal saving
and consllff)tion behavior under uncertainty either
in the context of infinite time horizon or in two·
period or multiperiod interteq:>0ral models (e.g.,
Leland, 1968; Levhari and Srinivasan, 1969; Sandmo,
1970; Mirman, 1971; Dreze and Modigliani, 1972;
Hey, 1979; Sibley, 1975; Salyer, 1988).
In
general, the authors analyzed one or two variables
at a time, assuming a value for each of the other
parameters. For example, in two-period models the
effects of income and interest rat e uncertainty on
saving decisions are analyzed, given an assllff)tion
of a certain lifetime. Infinite horizon or finite
horizon models explore effects of the di scount
factor (lifetime uncertainty) on borrowing (saving)
behavior while assuming absence of income and
interest rate uncertainty.
In the discussion of income uncertainty and
saving behavior, it is assumed that the consumer's
be l i efs about the value of future income can be
summarized in a subjective probability density
function; on the basis of this the consumer
maximizes expected utility of consllff)tion. Leland
(1968) used a two-period model of consllff)tion to
demonstrate the effect of uncertainty on saving and
concludes that with an additive utility function
and the assllff)tion of decreasing absolute ri sk
aversion, the precautionary demand for saving i s a
positive function of uncertainty. Sandmo (1970)
di scussed the effects of increased riskiness of
future income on present consllff)t ion in a twoper i od model and proves that increased uncertainty
about
future
income
decreases
consllff)tion
(increases saving). Sibley (1975) extended a twoperiod result of the effects on optimal savi ngs of
increased ri sk iness in the future income due to
Leland (1968) to the multiperiod case.
He
suggested that increased wage uncertainty rai ses or
lowers saving according to whether the third
derivative of the utility function i s positive or
negative. Since the plausible requirement that the
consumer's utility function display decreasing
absolute ri sk aversion implies a positive third
derivative, this establi shes a presllff)t ion that
optimal savi ng increases with wage uncertainty
(Sibley, 1975). For the case of a constant (but
negative) e lasticity utility function, Levhari and
Srinivasan (1969) showed that optimal savings can
inc rease with increasing uncertainty.
However,
these authors emphasized the effects of subjective
probabi lity density function as a projection of
uncertain future income on saving behavior. No
study has been done in incorporating possible
factors such as level of ri sk aversion, inte rest
rate, income, and income growth rate into the model
to demonstrate the effects of these uncertainti es
on optimal saving behavi or .

Griffith C1985) proposed 16 ratios with
various components of net worth to ana lyze a
family's financial s itua t ion. Nine ratios involve
with liquid assets and provide insights into the
adequacy of emergency fund holdings to cover
expenses of unexpected financial crises. Us ing the
ratios recommended by Griffith (1985), Prather
(1990) analyzed 1983 Survey of Consumer Finance
data and found that only 29% of households had
liquid and other financ ia l assets suffici ent to
cover six months of estimated spending. Prather
found that income and age were s igni ficantly
related to ratios of liquid assets to monthly
expenses, to total debt, to non-mortgage debt, to
net worth, and to one year's debt payment. These
results are cons i stent with Johnson and Widdows'
findings (1985). Prather used an estimate of each
household' s annual expenditures based on a
regression estimate from Survey of Consumer
Expenditures data. Thi s is a limitation of her
ana lysis, as the estimate of spending for a
particular household might have been much higher or
lowe r than that household' s actua l spending.

The present study includes factors which
influence optimal savi ng decisions in a three
period model of consllff)tion.
Kinsey and Lane
(1978) point out when consllff)tion i s accompanied by
the use of consumer credit, utility maximization
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C, = I - S 1
C2 = ( 1+g)*I + (1+r)*S 1 - S2
C20 = I + (1+r )*S 1 - S2
C3 = (1+g)*I + (1 +r)*S2
C3 • = I + (1+r)*S 2

may be viewed in the global sense, thus a li fe
cycle approach to t he a llocation of income,
consllJl>tion, and saving (borrow ing) i s appropriate.
While a 11JJlti-period model i s very CO!fPlicated and
not feasible for this analysis, a three-period
models can s i11JJlate the life cycle s ituati on better
than a
two period model
by appropri ate
interpretation. With add itional assllJl>tions on
certain risk properties of ut i l i ty functions, a
three-period model with uncertainty for determining
optimal saving facing consllllers i s presented and
illustrated with nllllerical analysis. Illl>li cations
for a life cycle model are t hen discussed.

(4 )
(5)
(6)

Vari ab les:
T =Tota l t hree period utility
I = Year 1 income
12 = (1+g)* I (if income increases in that year),
otherwise, Year 2 income = Year 1 income
C1 = ConsllJl>tion in year 1
S1 = The amount of savings in year 1
C2 = ConsllJl>tion in year 2 i f rea l income in year 2
increases
C2" = ConsllJl>tion in year 2 if real income in year
2 does not increase
S2 = The amount of savings in year 2
C3 = ConsllJl>tion in year 3 if real income in year
2 increases
C3 • =ConsllJl>tion in year 3 if real income in year
2 does not increase
g = Growth rate in real income (negative nl..l'f'ber
means decrease rate in real income)
r = Real interes t rate (Note that r may be higher
for S<O , i .e. , borrowing, t han for S>O)
P =Probability that real income decreases
p =persona l discount factor. (This might vary.)

Factors affecting optima l saving inc lude the
expected growth rate of real income, the variance
of future income, the consllller' s utility function
(e. g., the parameter of ri sk aversion) , the real
interest rate and t he consllller's personal di scount
rate. For an exposition of a two per iod model, see
Chang, Fan and Hanna (1 992) .

A Three-Period Model of

( 2)

(3)

Cons~tion

To begin, consider the following mode l: asslllle
t hat the consllller att~ts to max imi ze the expected
value of utility (T) for the three periods .
Utili ty from consllJl>tion in each period i i s
denoted as U(C1) . He/she wil l make hi s/her saving
deci s ion in conjunction wi t h hi s/her known firs t
period income.
The second and third period
consllJl>tion will, of course, be random variabl es,
dependent on the actua l value of second and third
period income which is asslllled to be affected by
income growth rate (or decrease rate) and the
probability of that income growth occurs , and a l so
dependent on the inter est r ate of saving (or
borrowing) .
It i s asslllled that there are two
s tates of the world in the second peri od -- rea l
income e ither decreases or stays constant, and in
the third period, income will keep the l eve l of the
second period, no matter whatever happened in the
second period. (The analysis cou ld a ll ow for other
scenarios , but the di scussion i s limited to thi s
scenario because it is the most plaus ible scenario
for saving to be rational).
There are other
motivations for holding l iquid assets than to a ll ow
for income decreases, such as preparing for
acc idents or illnesses, or saving to purchase
durable goods .
Insurance can provide fo r
acc idents, a lthough some types of insurance may be
very expensive r elative to expected benefits
(Hanna, 1989). Credit i s often available for
purchase of durable goods . However, t hi s paper
will concentrate on income decreases as a
motivation for holding l iquid asset s .
Holding
liquid assets is cost ly, as the r eal rate of return
i s typically zero or negative.

A consllller may di scount utility from future
consllJl>tion because of t he possibility that he/she
may not be alive then, or because of other possible
changes in capac ity to derive utility from
consU"lltion. Young adults have very l ow ri sks of
death, so this source of discounting should not be
important
for
t hem.
For
ana lys i s
of
savings/credit, the approximate eff ect of a nonzero
persona l discount rate i s to reduce the rea l
interest rate in the optima l solutions shown below,
so that ins tead of an interest rate of r, t he
consllller in effect faces an interest rate of r -p .
For the remainder of thi s paper, p i s assl.llled to
equa l zero. If p is positive rather t han zero, a
consllller would save l ess or borrow more for any
given set of va lues of other parameters.
Most studies of intertempora l consllJl>tion have
used a constant e l astic i ty utility function (Hurd
1989) which is time separable additively:

u = cI ·X

I ( 1- x)

(7)

The e l asticity of margina l utility with
respect to consllJl>t i on is -x. The e last i city of
intertemporal substitution in consllJl>tion i s equal
to 1/x. When this type of ut i l i ty function i s used
for ana lys i s of risk, the parameter x i s rel ative
risk aversion. C is consllJl>ti on per time per iod.

Math ematical ly, t he problem can be for11JJlated
Estimates of Relative Risk Aversion
Grossman and Shill er (1981) have given x an
interpretation as 11 ••• a measure of t he concavity
of t he ut i lity function or t he di sut ility of
consllJl>tion fluctuations." The higher the value of
x, the more risk averse is the consllller, and the

,.,.U( C ) .. PU(C2 ) + (1 - P) U( C24 ) + PU(C1 ) + (1 - P) U(C3 .) (l)
1
(l+p)
(l+p) 2

The constrai nts are:
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more rapidly marginal utility decreases as
consl.l!Ftion or wealth increases. The analysis of
economic behavior under uncertainty uses relative
risk aversion extensively.
For intertell'f)Oral
consl.l!Ftion, eq>irical estimates of x range from
just under 2 (Skinner, 1985) to 15 (Hall, 1988).
Other estimates were between these two values.

!1.a l+(l+r)
I

..l.!:!J.
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lx-2)

.1_

- (l+g) (l+r) " -(l+g) (l+r) "(9)
l£!!.
2 lx-U
l+ (l+r) " + (l+r) _"_

"

Given that the real interest rate on liquid
assets is usually close to zero, the optimal
savings/income ratios obtained from Equation 9 will
be very close to those obtained from Equation 8.
The results for other plausi ble real interest rates
on liquid savings, ranging from -1% to 4%, are
virtually identica l to the results shown in Figure
1 for a range of levels of relative ri sk aversion.

By
combining
interteq>oral
consl.l!Ftion
analysis with risk aversion, we can obtain the
optimal amount of saving in terms of year 1 income,
interest rate, income growth rate, and probability
of that income increases. To give some intuitive
ins ight into optimal savings levels , optimal
savings with perfect certainty will be examined
first, then uncertainty will be introduced.

Equations (1) through (7) were used with
si n.ilations to find the value of s that maximized
expected lifetime utility for particular values of
the parameters.

Optimal Savings Mith Perfect Certainty
In thi s section, we discuss and illust rate the
impact of the growth rate on optimal savings
levels.
The value asslllled for relative risk
aversion is six (Chang, Fan and Hanna, 1992), but
results are s imilar for other plausible values. A
graph is produced to help illustrate effects of
these parameters by us ing a nllllerical sin.ilation
technique.
In order to focus on scenarios with
savi ng, it was assl.llled that the consll1ler faced
either constant rea l income or a negative real
income growth rate g with a probability p. The
s in.ilations
were
based
on
the
following
assl.l!Ftions:

Zero Real Interest Rate
If a consllller i s certain that real income will
decrease with a negative growth rate g, and the
consllller faces a real interest rate of zero (not
unrealistic for taxable liquid savings), the
consllller will plan to have equal consl.l!Ftion over
the three periods. The amount of savings set aside
in period one to allow for the income decreases in
periods two and three will amount to:
!1.:~
I
3

(8)

The real inte rest rate on savings= 1% (e .g. ,
nominal interest rate of 8.4%, subject to 28%
tax rate and 5% inflation.)
The r ea l interest rat e on loan = 14.095%
(e.g., nominal rate of 19.8% with 5%
infl ation.)
Expected utility from all possible borrowing
l eve l s (at 14.095%) is compared to expected
utility from all possible saving leve ls (at
1%) and optimal savi ng/borrowing is that which
produces highest expected utility.

At the end of period one, the liquid savings
acc1.m.1lated as a proportion of period one income
would equal the amount shown in Equation 8. For
instance, if a consllller is certain that rea l income
will decrease by 50% between period one and period
two, then remain at that level, the optimal amount
to save out of period one income i s 33.3%. If the
time period is years, at the end of year one,
liquid savings will equal four months income. To
express the proporti on in the same terms as the
usual prescription, it should be converted to a
proportion of spending. Year one spendi ng equal s
two thirds of income, so liquid savi ngs as a
proportion of spending equals six months income,
which i s equal to the typical prescription. The
optimal savings as a percent of year one income and
consl.l!Ft ion is shown in Figure 1, for levels of
income dec reases ranging from 60% to zero . The
rea l interest rate asslllled i s zero, so the utility
function does not make any difference in the
analysis, if the personal discount rate is zero.
Only households who were certain that real income
would drop 50% between year one and two, then
remain at that level, would acc1.m.1late savings by
the end of year one at the prescribed leve l to
cover s i x months worth of spending.

Figure 2 shows the result of the sin.ilations
based a range of probabilities that real income
drops by 50% between year one and two, then remains
at the new level during year 3. For a probability
of 100% that real income drops by 50%, the results
are virtually identical to the analysis illustrated
in Figure 1. As the probabi l i ty decreases, the
optimal amount of savings drops rapidly. If the
probability of real income dropping by 50% i s 15%,
then the household's savings should amount to 25%
of annua l spending .
In a recession, this is
possible for some occupational groups, but for many
households, the probability of such a drastic
decrease in real income is lower than 15%.

Non-Zero Real Interest Rates
The optimal year one savings as a proportion
of year one income can be derived by calculus, and
i s shown in Equation 9.
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Figure 1.
Optimal Savings as % of Year 1 Income & Consumption
Three Period Certainty Model, Relative Risk A version=6
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education, from 14% for those with less than a
ninth grade education, to 41% for those with postBS education.
The proportion meeting the
recommended level increased with pretax income,
although not monotonically. Three percent of those
with incomes under $5,000 met the leve l and 30% of
those with incomes over $50,000 met the level.

E.llpirical Analysis

A dataset was created with househo lds who had
interviews in all four quarters of 1990 in t he BLS
Survey of Cons~r Expenditures tape (for details
of the process, see Bae, 1992).
With various
excl usions, the sa~le size was 872 cons~r units.
Inc~lete income information was supplied by 11%
of the househo lds. The re were 774 cons~r units
with c~lete reporting of income. The mean income
after taxes and Social Security & pension
contributions ( 11 takehome11 income), was $29,849, and
the median level was $24,653 (Table 1).
One
percent of the households with c~lete income
reporting had takehome income less than zero. The
BLS definition of expenditures included Socia l
Security and pension contributions, so the variable
"spending" was created by subt racting Social
Security and pension contributions. The spending
variable was also adjusted for the transportation
category, as the BLS includes net vehi c le
purchases, regardless of how a vehicle was
purchased. Net vehicle purchases were subtracted,
and annua l vehicle loan payments were added, to
obtain the spending variable. The mean l evel of
total expenditures was $28,863 and the median leve l
was $24,291.
Seven cons~r units had takehome
income less than zero, and 50% had annual spending
greater than takehome income.

There was a significant relationship between
having at least six months worth of liquid assets
and tenure status. Only 9% of renters and 20% of
homeowners with mortgages had the recommended
l evel s, c~red to 38% of homeowners without
mortgages. Cons~r units with a white reference
person had 23% meeting the s ix month standard
c~red to 1% for Blacks.
Table 1.
Distribution of Income. Spending, and Liquid
Assets, and Percent Meeting Guidelines, for All
Households and Conplete Income Reporters, 1990 BLS
Interview Survey, Households with 4 Quarters of
Intervi ews.
All
Households
n
Takehome Income
Mean
90th %tile
75th %ti l e
median
25th %ti l e
10th %ti l e
% <=O
Spending
Mean
90th %tile
75th %tile
median
25th %t ile
10th %tile
Liquid Assets
Mean
90th %tile
75th %ti le
median
25th %tile
10th %tile
%> 0
Liquid assets cover
% meet
Liquid assets cover
% meet
Liquid assets cover
% meet
Liquid assets cover
% meet
Liquid assets cover
% meet
Liquid assets cover
% meet

A measure of liquid assets was constructed
us ing the following variables on the BLS
expenditure tape:
CKBKACTX: Amount in check ing accounts, brokerage
accounts, etc.
SAVACCTX: Amount in savings account of banks ,
s avings & loans, credit unions, etc.
SECESTX Amount in stocks, bonds , mutual funds etc.
USBNDX Amount in US savings bonds
Table 1 shows the distribution of income,
spending and liquid assets. The mean l eve l of
liquid assets for al l households was $12,893, and
the median level was $1 ,000. Seventy five percent
of the households had less than $9,056 in liquid
assets.
The percent meeting the six months
criter i on was approximately the same for pretax
income, takehome i ncome and spending. The percent
of c~lete income reporters having sufficient
liquid assets to cover six months of pretax income
was 19%, the same result reported by Johnson and
Widdows (1985) using a s imilar measure.
A dummy variable, MON6, was created for
adequate liquid savings, equal to 1 if the
household had liquid assets to cover six months
spending, and equal to 0 otherwise.
Spearman
correlations between MON6 and selected demographic
vari ables are shown in Table 2.
There was a
positive relationship between MON6 and age, income
and education, and a negative relationsh ip between
MON6 and household size.
Only 6% of cons~r units under age 25 had at
l east s i x months worth of liquid assets, while 39%
of those age 65 and older did. The proportion
meeting the recommended level increased with
220

3
3
3
6
6
6

C~lete

872

Income
Reporters
774

$26,925
$56, 185
$37,898
$21,938
$10, 742
$2, 496
6%

$29,849
$59,476
$40,943
$24,653
$13, 760
$6,824
1%

$29,005
$55, 712
$38,650
$24,468
$14,818
$9,061

$28,863
$55,816
$38,243
$24, 192
$14,686
$9 154
I

$12,893
$13,938
$40,000
$42,450
$9,056
$11,050
$1,000
$1,500
$0
$20
$0
$0
70%
76%
months pretax income
26%
28%
months takehome income
29%
31%
months spending
27%
29%
months pretax income
18%
19%
months takehome income
21%
22%
months spending
19%
21%
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Table 2
Spearman Correlations between Durmy Variables
Adequate Liquid Savings and Age, Fami Ly Size
Income Category.
Income and education are
categories.(n=872, except for income, n=774.)
correlations s ignificant at the 0.01 level
better.

i ssue, but the analysis should be taken further.
The fact that 80% of households do not fol low a
conmon prescription might suggest vigorous efforts
at educat ion, but further research to refine that
prescription and tailor it to the situat ion of a
specific household would be useful. In the future,
perhaps c~ter expert systems could he lp
individual cons1i11ers decide on optimal l evels of
emergency funds-

for
and
in
All
or

Pretax
Age Size

lnce9e

MON6 C=1 if
liquid savings>=
6 months spending) 0.26 -.12 0.13
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meeting the standard.
Amount household types,
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proportion meeting the standard, with 33%, one
person households had 24% meeting the standard, and
single mothers with chi ldren under 18 at home had
only 2% meeting the standard.
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The ef1l>irical patterns seem related most ly to
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notions of the "need" for liquid savings and the
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The i~licit ass~tion of previous elll>irical
research on emergency fund holdings· of households
was that t he typical prescription of having liquid
assets equal to three to s ix months worth of
spending was va l id for most households. One might
then conclude that most U.S . households were
mi stakenly not holding adequate l evel s of liquid
assets. The ef1l>irical analysis presented in this
paper shows that 81% of U.S. households did not
have enough liquid assets to cover six months of
spending.
However , the original theoretical
ana lysis presented in this paper suggests that only
those who are certain that household income will
drop by at least 50% should hold that level of
liquid assets.
The elll>irical patterns of
households meeting the six month standard sugges t
that holding liquid assets i s rel ated to household
resources rather than need.
Thi s paper ignores
other motives for holding liquid assets, so the
results shou ld be interpreted cautiously.
A
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